COLBERT COUNTY COMMISSION
Emergency Meeting
April 3rd, 2020 1:00 P.M.

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER, WELCOME

2. PUBLIC COMMENTS:
   A.

3. CALL OF ROLL TO ESTABLISH QUORUM,
   A. INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
   B.

4. AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS
   A.

5. PUBLIC HEARINGS
   A.

6. CONSENT AGENDA
   C H V A. APPROVE Bills - April 3rd, 2020
   C H V B.
   C H V C.

7. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
   C H V A.
   C H V B.
   C H V C.
   C H V D.
   C H V E.

8. REPORTS FROM STAFF:
   A. ADMINISTRATOR
   B. CFO
   C. COUNTY ATTORNEY
   D. EMA DIRECTOR
   E. ENGINEER

9. NEW BUSINESS:
   C H V A. Extend Courthouse Closure Date
   C H V B. Cancel April 07, 2020 Scheduled Commission Meeting
   C H V C. Quote for Glass Counter Dividers $13,855.00
   C H V D. Paving of Lime Kiln Hollow Drive (Barnes)
   C H V E. Wave Mail Fees for Tag Renewals (Rosser)
   C H V F.
   C H V G.
   C H V H.
   C H V I.
   C H V J.
   C H V K.
   C H V L.
   C H V M.
   C H V N.
   C H V O.
   C H V P.
   C H V Q.
   C H V R.

10. ANY SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARINGS

11. DISCUSSION ITEMS BY COMMISSIONERS

12. ADJOURN

(Action Options: Consent, Hold, Vote)